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Letter from the Executive Principal 

Dear Families and Friends of St. Joseph’s 
 
November represents a time of reflection in our church calendar as we remember 
those who we have loved and missed. We finish October and move into 
November celebrating in schools and churches our saints and holy people as well 
as all souls that we believe have moved on to a better place. 
It was fitting then that just over a year after the tragic loss of Liz Wright the 
Principal’s PA at the end of Summer 2015, that we gathered together as a 
community to celebrate her life and the impact that she had on St Joseph’s.  
Liz’s parents, family and friends commissioned a memorial sculpture and we 
agreed to install the sculpture in the grounds of St Joseph’s. Janet Stanley, a 
previous senior leader of St Joseph’s and sculptor by trade created the beautiful 
‘Dancing Hares’ piece which has been installed at the centre of our Labyrinth. 
This provides an accessible memorial spot for Liz’s family in future years to visit 
and joins the company of the Jessie memorial tree and the Chibuzo memorial 
bench which have provided comfort and reflection to the associated families over 
the years following the loss of their loved one. 
The memorial service was a wonderful celebration of Liz’s life and her parents 
Brian and Janet were very moved and thanked everyone at St Joseph’s for 
making them feel special. When you are next here at St Joseph’s feel free to have 
a look at the sculpture if you haven’t already seen it. 
Learner Takeover Day was also on Armistice Day and I had Phoenix working with 
me to get a flavour of a day in the life of an Executive Principal. He took part in the 
Remembrance Day Football match on my behalf bringing about my first ever 
scored goal in my life! 
Our charitable links and support have been in full swing with the selling of Poppies 
for the Royal Legion, Shoe Boxes to Romania and as this week draws to a close – 
Children in Need. I’m sporting a rather fetching ‘spotty’ wristband for our 
‘Spotacular’ fundraising celebration. 
Simon Jaggard our new head teacher is settling in well and was the focus of the 
coffee morning this week, giving families and friends of St Joseph’s an insight into 
his experience and the life journey that has brought him to us. 
Very sadly, for only the second time, Grounds Day had to be cancelled. Carol 
Davey, our Head of Facilities had been nervously and hopefully watching the 
forecast all week, and had been praying that the heavily clouded skies with drizzle 
predicted for Saturday would be the worst case. Friday lulled us into a false sense 
of security as glorious sunshine bathed us as we waved everyone off for the 
weekend. Overnight however the weather changed completely and the lashing 
rain and wind meant that Carol had to ring everyone early on Saturday to cancel. 
 

I can’t believe that my next letter to you will be in December! 

Best Wishes to you all, our love and prayers,  
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STAFF NEWS 

 
 
 
 

Molly Foges Roxana Roscoe Felicity Brittain Lucy Martlew 

Department Changes 
Dawn Kennerson has moved from the 
Domestic Team to Education  

+ 
Suzi Prior has left Education to join the 

52 Week Care Team  

52 Week Care Staff  

Teaching Assistants  

CONGRATULATIONS 

Staff and Governors of St Joseph’s send their warm 
congratulation to Ervin Beshi, who supports the 
tenants at Long Barn on the safe arrival of baby 
daughter, Siera!! 
 
Siera was born during the half term holidays and Ervin 
is now enjoying some paternity leave looking after 
Siera and mum Brunilda.   

WELCOME 

Kevin Ellis 

Daniel Codrington 

Danny Tengue 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8nM3cg6rKAhVEfg8KHVU9BXIQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fworldartsme.com%2F2015-graduation-clipart.html&psig=AFQjCNGb0mfSI7oHCP6nw6kBANSTb3E-iw&ust=1452885846894247
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Roast Dinner Day - Wednesday 2nd November 2016 

We welcomed our learners and families back to St. Joseph’s on Wednesday 2nd November and were 
delighted to combine the start of a new half term with an invitation to families and friends to join us in 
the dining hall for a special lunch to celebrate National Roast Dinner Day. 
Roast Dinner Day is historically a day when we celebrate the wonderful organic and locally sourced 

food that Alison and her staff prepare each day for staff and learners to 
enjoy. We are fortunate that every Wednesday features a roast lunch at 
St. Joseph’s and on the National Roast Dinner Day we were treated to 
roast beef, roast potatoes, yorkshire pudding, gravy and vegetables. 
There is always a choice of puddings which, as well as the standard 
portion of fruit or yoghurt, also included apple pie and custard. The dining 
room saw visitors from Leila, Anila, Angus, Leon, Lee, Colm and  
Maddie’s families as well as representation from the Governing Body and 
our Community Gardeners.  We had 13 visitors in total. Grateful thanks, 
as always, were extended to Alison and her wonderful team. 



WHAT TYPE OF PERSON ARE YOU? 

Describe yourself in five words: Happy, smiley, joker, playful and caring  

What’s top of your to-do list? To see as much of the world as possible.  

What’s your favourite biscuit? Chocolate hobnobs 

What’s your top holiday destination? Australia’s Gold Coast 

What wouldn’t you do for £1 million? Give up my family 

Who would play you in a film of your 
life? 

Rupert Grint (I’ve been told I look like him…) 

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES 

The celebrity I’d most like to have as a 
teacher at my school is: 

Lady Gaga. 

As a child I wanted to grow up to be: A pilot (but then I discovered I hate flying). 

My most embarrassing moment in 
school: 

Was forgetting my PE kit and having to do it in my vest 
and pants!! 

If I’ve learned one thing, it’s: To always look on the bright side of life. 

I shouldn’t be telling you this, but: 
When I was 2 years old, I once  (accidently) called the 
fire brigade. 

Tell us your best joke: 

My grandfather invented the cold air balloon….. 
 
 
But it never really took off !!! 

Twelve things about:   
Jack Postance : Specialist Teacher : Media 
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CURRICULUM NEWS 

Learner Takeover Day - Friday 11th November 2016 

Takeover Challenge is a ground-breaking initiative run by the Children's Commissioner for England 
which takes place in November every year. It is a national event involving 44,000 people as the 
Takeover Challenge sees organisations across England invite children and young people in to 'take 
over' their job roles and be involved in decision making. All learners across School and College were 
invited to think of a member of staff whose role they have been interested in and felt they would enjoy 
“acting up” for Takeover Day. Interest was expressed by learners as follows -  
Pheonix  - Executive Principal (Annie)  Matthew - Class Teacher (Leeha) 
Dylan - Maintenance Technician (Lester) Kaitlyn - Class Teacher (Lee) 
Reece - Head Teacher (Simon)   Zain - Gardener (Gareth) 
Joshua - Resources Technician (John) Jaden - Workshop Teacher (Bill) 
Luke W - Literacy STA (Lauren)  Hania - Class Teacher (Fairley)  
Dominic - Catering Techincian  (Alison) Jamie - HLTA (Ellie) 
Luke D - Learning Support (Jamie)  Holly - Class TA (Marzena)  
John - Administration Office (Kirstie)  Jake - H&S Officer (Tim)  

  
Plans were prepared to ensure the visit was 
worthwhile and, where possible, each of the “new” members of staff spent 
as much of the day in their new role as could be accommodated.  The day 
also saw the Remembrance Day Football game and the “old” staff were 
delighted to see their younger selves racing all over the pitch and, in 
Annie’s case, actually scoring a goal! 
 
 

The day was a great success , in particular for Jamie who managed to acquire a staff fleece, radio and 
door fob and became “Eleheh” for the whole day!! 
Some positive feedback from staff and learners included: 
Jaden - “I made a better Bill than Bill!!” 
Fairley - “Having Hania run my class was an absolute pleasure”. 
Hania - “ it was brilliant” 
Steve - “Jake was vey helpful and worked well with Tim, as always he is a pleasure to work with and is 
showing really good signs of growing into mature young man”. 
Annie - “Pheonix was a great ‘Takeover Day’ Executive Principal. He barely stopped with the questions 
and I can tell you they were all very probing and extremely complex … I haven’t been as scrutinised or 
held to account since my interview. Maybe he should be recruited to the Governing Body?” 

On Thursday, Hannah, Terry, Lewis and Dominic took part in the 
first of our BBC School Report interviews for 2016/17. The 
reporting team met first to agree their questions and format and 
to delegate who would interview and who would be the sound 
and camera technicians. They recorded Helen Van Mol 
discussing Children in Need; Helen is the link at St. Joseph’s for 
this charity.  The media team have plans to upload the final 
interviews on to our website which in time will be linked by the 
BBC.  
Family consent is required for this so please make sure that 
forms are returned in good time for those learners who are 
involved in this project this year.   

BBC School Reporters - 2016 /17 
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CURRICULUM NEWS 

On Tuesday 15th November we joined forces with Tormead School to take part in planting trees at 
Sayer’s Croft, a local outdoor activity centre. Tormead is a school for girls in Guildford. 
Five of their sixth formers worked with some of our Key stage 4 and 5 girls on the task. The girls 
will be meeting once a fortnight for the school year, with the aim of undertaking joint activities to 
foster friendship and understanding. 

Links with Tormead School 

Sharing Good Practice with Special School Colleagues 
 

Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural Development  

 All schools are required to foster and promote the Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural development 
(SMSCD) of children and young people. In a Catholic school this is given a specific context and 
expression. We are proud of our commitment to this important area at St Joseph’s and delighted to 
inform you that we have the opportunity to share our good practice as part of a funded project in 
collaboration with Swiss Cottage School.   
Swiss Cottage is a maintained special school in the London Borough of Camden, which also 
provides a nurturing environment for  learners with complex needs. They are a Teaching School, 
leading an alliance of schools and professional partners who are working collaboratively to promote 
innovation and research in a range of areas including pedagogy, technology, and teacher training.  
Swiss Cottage are also a centre of excellence in the field of professional development.  David 
Purcell, Head of RE and Francesca Arocas, Acting Deputy Head Teacher have visited Swiss 
Cottage twice this term to share our own knowledge and experience in RE and British Values 
respectively.  
In reciprocation, we are delighted to have agreed to host representatives from Swiss Cottage on 
30th November. We will be hosting a professional development day on SMSCD and delegates from 
other Special Schools will be joining us to look at our work, learn about some of the exciting things 
we do and share our Advent and Christingle liturgies. Both of the liturgies will be filmed and along 
with commentaries, be included on the SEN Hub, a website hosted by Swiss Cottage School as an 
example of good practice for other teachers nationally. Any filming will be in accordance with 
safeguarding requirements and sensitive to individual wishes and rights. 
This is an exciting project which enables St Joseph’s to showcase all the excellent work we do in 
Education, Therapy and Care.  
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FAMILY COFFEE MORNING  

Meet the new Head Teacher - Simon Jaggard 

 NADFAS 
The final element of the morning was a talk from Brian Wright who as well as being known to us as Liz 
Wright’s dad is also a leading member of the local NADFAS. The National Association of Decorative & 
Fine Arts Societies (NADFAS) is a major arts charity which works to advance decorative and fine arts 
education and appreciation, alongside promoting the 
conservation of our artistic heritage. NADFAS opens up the 
world of the arts for everyone to enjoy, learn, participate in, 
and preserve. Brian individually and together with his 
colleagues from the local NADFAS Group have offered 
support St Joseph’s support over a number of years, 
including visits during our Autumn Arts Week Celebrations. 
Last summer also saw representatives from NADFAS join 
our parents at our very first Arts Award Work Sharing event. 
The visitors were invited to enjoy work sharing across a wide 
range of Arts: dance, drama, music, art and pottery.   

On Wednesday 16th November, Liz and Shirley co-hosted the Family Coffee Morning. In addition to 
our 3 themes below there was the opportunity for families to meet and share concerns and insights.  

 Meet the New Head Teacher 
The principal theme of the morning was to meet and get to know 
Simon Jaggard. Simon started at St. Joseph’s in September as the 
new Director of Education, Head Teacher. Simon introduced himself 
sharing some of his professional and personal journey that saw him 
arrive at St. Joseph’s. Families were very interested and asked a 
number of questions some of which Simon has taken away to see if 
they can be resolved more fully. Families agreed with Simon that St. 
Joseph’s was a special place and shared their experiences of the 
often difficult task of securing local authority funding to gain a 
placement for their  children and young people. 

 

 Capital Appeal - Workskills and Enterprise Centre plus a new 8 
bed Residential Unit. 
Dan Fletcher from Kingston Associates  has been working with Shirley 
Illsey our Fundraiser at St. Joseph’s to examine the options for funding a 
wonderful but ambitious new building programme at St. Joseph’s. There 
message is as follows -   
Our plans to create a new Enterprise Centre (which will include a 
Workshop, Pottery and Food Tech Room with small cafe area) as well as 

a new 8 bed Residential Unit are progressing, and the next step is to apply for planning 
permission.  The fundraising appeal is growing alongside these ambitious building project plans.  
Having commissioned Kingston Smith to undertake a fundraising feasibility study in the summer which 
showed that the project was feasible and fundable, Dan Fletcher from Kingston Smith is now working 
with Shirley Illsley, our own fundraiser to oversee and run the capital appeal and fundraising. Their first 
job is to create the necessary documents to show to prospective funders. Together with a small 
appeal working committee (including Simon Jaggard, Carol Davey, Sue Collins, Mark Brunet from the 
Diocese and Sean Bradley, parent of one of our learners), they are also researching potential funders 
and setting a calendar of applications to funders over the coming months. The appeal committee met 
for the first time this week and will meet every half term to maintain progress. We will provide more 
news of how you can get more involved in forthcoming months. For now, if you have any connections 
to individuals or organisations that might fund the project and where you could make an introduction, 
please get in touch with Shirley. fundraiser@st-josephscranleigh.surrey.sch.uk  

mailto:fundraiser@st-josephscranleigh.surrey.sch.uk
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Romanian Christmas Shoe Box Appeal 

Earlier this term we were approached by Cranleigh Rotary, who jointly with 
St. Nicholas’ Church, were appealing for donations from a list of items to 
include in Christmas Shoe Boxes. These would then be sent to children and 
young adults in Romania who are far less fortunate than ourselves.  
Early appeals were made to staff via email and to families and friends via 
leaflets and through the newsletter. The RE team at St. Joseph’s were very 
engaged in  reminders and steadily donations began to arrive.  
Some boxes arrived fully packed, wrapped beautifully in Christmas paper, 
complete with leaflet on top indicating if it was for a girl or boy and what age 
group and even with the £2 postage stuck to the top. These were gathered 
together and the beginnings of a pile of boxes  could be seen. Gradually 
over the weeks, a few more donations arrived but it wasn’t until the very last 
day that the RE team were able to appreciate how very generous everyone 
had been.  

All that was left was to decide which items went in which box, so that a girl 
or boy of a particular age would be delighted on Christmas morning to 
receive their box and enjoy all the items inside! 
Staff and learners gathered in the Chapel and spent time filling the 
Shoeboxes with donated items including warm scarves and gloves, 
toiletries, colouring books, pencils, small toys and wrapped sweets.  

Staff and learners were busy for most of the morning and steadily the pile 
of boxes grew. When the chap from the Rotary Club finally arrived to collect 
the boxes he needed all the help he could get from, Joe, Milo, George and 
Colm to carry the boxes out to his car. In total there were 19 fully packed 
boxes!! 
It was lovely to see the results of all the hard work that staff, families, 
learners and the RE team had put in.   
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CURRICULUM NEWS -  

Friday 18th November was Children In Need day. Learners and staff at 
St Joseph’s, along with people up and down the entire country, joined 
together to raise funds for Children In Need, a charity set up by the 
BBC, which runs an annual appeal day in which people can get involved 
in lots of fun activities to raise money to provide support for children and 
young people in the UK. The special theme this year was “Spotacular” 
and staff and learners were invited to wear as many spots as they could 
rustle up from their wardrobes.  

Tim and Dominic had toured the school during the week selling the 
special wristbands and all donations will be forwarded to the Charity to 
support projects which provide children with much-needed support. 
Needless to say, everyone was more than happy to contribute whatever 
they could toward such an important cause.  
The kitchen staff embraced the day with delicious Pudsey Bear cookies, 
and had decorated each  head-bandage individually which was a real 
labour of love!  with lunch.  The highlight of the day were the 2 discos 
for Key Stage 1/2/3 and 4/5 respectively. Staff and learners had the 
chance to show off their moves on the dance floor and everyone agreed 
it was great fun. Thanks were extended to all who had made it possible, 
especially Steve, Lester, Tim and Bill who prepared the hall.  
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ARTIST IN RESIDENCE - News  

During Arts Week, Georgia worked with our learners on a wonderful tree sculpture, which in time 
we will be situating in the school grounds.  

Georgia has settled so well into St Joseph’s we sometimes need to remind ourselves that she has 
only just clocked up her first half-term. Georgia is taking learners for 1:1 sessions both during the 
day and in group time to extend our arts learning experience.  

Congratulations to our artist in residence 
Georgia Lingwood, who has recently taken 
part in the 'Handmade in Britain 16: The 
Contemporary Crafts & Design Fair'. This 
was held in Chelsea and celebrates the 
best in high-end design and craftsmanship 
from over 100+ highly skilled, UK-based 
designers.  Georgia's work was highly 
acclaimed and from the pictures we can 
see why!  You can find Georgia online  at 
http://londonartproject.co.uk/artists/georgia
-lingwood.   

Memorial Sculpture & Service for Liz Wright 

On Saturday 5th November, Liz Wright’s family, friends and staff 
gathered together for a  sad but yet happy memorial service for Liz. 
Liz’s parents were delighted with the statue that Janet Stanley had been 
commissioned to make for the memorial. It stands out at the centre of 
our Labyrinth. They invited many of their family and friends to join them 
for the memorial service that David planned and led. Larissa, Dawn 
Elkins and Angela all helped him to create a moving and appropriate 
tribute to Liz which her family, friends and colleagues really appreciated. 
Everyone went out to gather around the statue after the service in the 
chapel. Sue Collins explained to everyone on behalf of Mary and Liz’s 
parents the significance of the two hares dancing and then everyone 
went into the dining room where the Senior Leadership Team served 
drinks and cakes to everyone. The kitchen had baked for everyone 
some lovely cakes; Victoria, Lemon, Chocolate, Coffee and Orange to 
choose from. Liz’s mother, Janet, thanked everyone at St Joseph’s for 
making them feel special and valued. She said that it was important to 
see really for the first time how loved Liz had been. Brian spends quite a 
lot of time at St Joseph’s helping us through his connections with 
NADFAS so he has experienced the St Joseph’s effect already, but for 
Janet this was the first time really that she had realised why Liz had 
been so happy here, and that her colleagues had really cared and loved 
her.  

http://londonartproject.co.uk/artists/georgia-lingwood
http://londonartproject.co.uk/artists/georgia-lingwood
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Curriculum News - Arts Offer 

During Arts week we were 
fortunate to host the 
author and illustrator Jo 
Empson.  Jo was one of 
our guest artists during 
Arts Week and shared her 
experiences of writing and 
illustrating her beautiful 
and inspiring children’s 
stories. “Rabbityness” was 
shortlisted for the 
Waterstones Children’s 
Book Prize 2013.  
Jo has very kindly 
extended a unique 
opportunity to staff, 
learners and families, 
inviting us to buy signed 
copies of her books for 
Christmas, including any 
details or special mentions 
you might want Jo to put in 
the front of the book.   
This will be a wonderful 
present for a child, 
grandchild, niece or 
nephew.  
Please contact the main 
office if you are interested 
in this offer and they will 
forward the order form and 
means of payment (no 
cheques). 
The prices are shown -   
£5.99 per book for 
Rabbityness  
Never Ever 
Little Home Bird 
 
£6.99 per book for  
Chimpanzees for Tea! 



Remembrance Day - Arts 
 

Friday 11th November 
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CURRICULUM NEWS 

Remembrance Day and the Sunday most closely to it, which this 
year was Sunday 13th November, is a day for the nation to 
remember and honour those who have sacrificed themselves to 
secure and protect our freedom.  
The RE team had set aside an area at the entrance to the Chapel, 
where a Poppy Tree was displayed. Staff were invited to enter 
names of loved ones in the memory book. The tree and book were 
relocated to the main reception on Friday 11th November and 
remained their for the week. Lessons in the Chapel were an 
opportunity for learners to engage in ways to reflect on the meaning 
of remembrance, through the arts.  

In support of the Royal British Legion who work with those 
members of the armed forces and their families who have 
suffered during service for their country, poppies were 
available to purchase at Reception.  
 
During the course of the week Lewis and Robbie had also 
visited each of the classes inviting staff, learners and 
visitors to donate money and take a poppy to wear in 
remembrance.  We raised nearly £70. 



The warm up was undertaken 
enthusiastically and teams were chosen, 
photos taken and the match began in 
earnest. There were some serious skills 
demonstrated by learners and even some 
staff and both teams were rewarded with 
goals. Annie was keen to claim one of the 
goals following Pheonix’ converting a  
penalty, since he was working with Annie 
as part of “Takeover Day” and was 
therefore effectively “Executive Principal”.  
As is often the case, as the game became 
more competitive, some of the tackling 
became a bit dubious and the referee’s 
whistle could be heard! It finished in good 
spirits with everyone playing well. A 
healthy round of handshakes ended the 
match.  
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On Friday, the History and Sports departments at St. Josephs joined 
together to mark Remembrance Day with an education staff and 
learners’ football match. The teams met on the front football field 
suitably dressed for the weather and took part in team selection and  
warm up at 10.45am. Players and spectators gathered together at 
11.00am to mark a minutes silence and the match got underway at 
11.01am.   

Remembrance Day - Football Match  
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 CURRICULUM NEWS 

PUZZLE CORNER 

Boggle is a brilliant word 
game where you connect 
the letters to form words.  
 

The only rule is that you 
can’t use the same letter 
twice.   
No naughty words either!  
 

Learners can make two 
letter words but adults have 
to make four letter words in 
order to count.   

Boggle 

Send your words to Lauren Robins on: 
lrobins@st-josephscranleigh.surrey.sch.uk for a chance 
to win some lovely prizes! 
Closing Date  - Friday 9th December 2016  
Winners to be announced in Newsletter issued on - 
Friday 21st December 2016 

 

 

f s u 

b h a 

s a e 

m c d 

PAT Dog 

Trasna Palmer has supported us 
through the Pets as Therapy (PAT) 
Charity for many years, previously 
with her wonderful dog Reuben and 
now with her new dog Kaia.  
Recently we have been happy to 
welcome  a new PAT Dog owner 
Clare and her lovely Kaiser. This 
term, Clare and Kaiser will alternate 
their Thursday visits  with Trasna 
and Kaia. For more information on 
Pets As Therapy please see 
petsastherapy.org    

Healthy Schools 
Bronze Award Notification 

Although we were advised in 
July that St Joseph’s had 
been successful in their 
application, it was nice to see 
us mentioned under the 
Bronze Award section in the  
Autumn edition of Babcock’s 
Surrey Healthy School 
Newsletter.   

Further information can be found at -  

http://www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/sites/

www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/uploads/

files/7_newsletters/Healthy%20Schools%20News%

20Autumn%202016.pdf 

http://www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/sites/www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/uploads/files/7_newsletters/Healthy%20Schools%20News%20Autumn%202016.pdf
http://www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/sites/www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/uploads/files/7_newsletters/Healthy%20Schools%20News%20Autumn%202016.pdf
http://www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/sites/www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/uploads/files/7_newsletters/Healthy%20Schools%20News%20Autumn%202016.pdf
http://www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/sites/www.surreyhealthyschools.co.uk/uploads/files/7_newsletters/Healthy%20Schools%20News%20Autumn%202016.pdf
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Occupational Therapy  

THERAPY NEWS 

Makaton  
Signs  
of the  
Week 

Speech & Language - APP OF THE WEEK 

  

Last week was Occupational Therapy week, with 
the focus being on occupational therapy as a 
career.  
All St. Joseph’s staff were encouraged to talk to any 
of the occupational therapists about their 
experiences in their chosen career. Staff were also 
invited to add to the display in the therapy building. 
The display asked “What occupations do you enjoy 
doing?” Learners were also encouraged to write 
their favourite occupations on a post-it note and 
attach it to the display. There were many different 
contributions, as can be seen in the photo, with a 
multitude of occupations that all of us at St Joseph’s 
enjoy doing. These range from cooking, music, lego 
and looking at football cards. The occupational 
therapists also had stickers and pen freebies and it 
was lovely to see some of the learners wearing -  
 

“I       OT” stickers. What a great sight!!  

Occupational Therapy Week  
7

th
 – 13

th
 November 2016  

Questions Hunt by Virtual Speech Center Inc. 
 
This app provides a fun learning opportunity for individiuals to build on 
their ability to answer questions such as  
 
Who?    What?  Where?  How?         and         Why?  
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The next newsletter will be published on Friday 2nd December 2016. 

Dates for your diary 

NOVEMBER  

Wednesday 23rd  
Mass to close The Year of Mercy - 2pm in the Chapel  
All Key Stages 

Wednesday 30th  

Advent & Christingle Celebration  

Key Stage 1/2/3: 12.45 - 1.15pm  

Key Stage 4/5: 2.45 - 3.15pm 

DECEMBER  

Friday 2nd  Christmas Fair 10 -11.30am  

Tuesday 13th  Christmas Lunch and Disco  

Friday 16th  Save the Children Christmas Jumper Day 2016 

Tuesday 20th  2pm & 7pm Carol Service and Nativity (All Key Stages) 

Wednesday 21st  Last day of term - Learners finish 1pm 

CHRISTMAS FAIR 

Liz Yeo, Family Link Worker and Shirley Illsey, Fundraiser 
warmly welcome you to the next Coffee Morning. Each year we 
choose to support the Surrey Branch of the National Autistic 
Society with their FestiviTea initiative, which falls during the 
festive season. We hope to have our tree out and everyone is 
welcome to join us for coffee, cake, chat and a raffle.  

Learners and staff have begun their preparation for our Christmas Fair;  
meeting to agree which stalls we will have this year and where and how 
everyone can help. All our learners enjoy the experience of visiting and 
helping with the stalls, practising their social skills and dealing with 
money.   
We would be very grateful for donations for any of the stalls; particularly  
the Raffle, Tombola, and bric-a-brac stalls.  Toys especially are popular 
with the learners who can’t wait to spend their pocket money!   
Please drop your donations into Reception at any time. 

Friday 2nd December 2016 - 10.00—11.30am  

FestiviTea - 14th December  


